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Tics following is the splendid pyramid built
by the copperheads in the elections held this
year:

TOWN_AND COUNTRY, EXTENSIVE Ilorrasay—The safe of B. A. Jor-
dan, in Srinbury, was blown open -at .an early
hour yesterday morning, by an_ expert thief;
who succeeded in taking therefrom one thou-
sand dollars, in $lOO bills of a Northumber-
land bank, besides a quantity of jewelry. A
lot of clothing was alio stolen.

Fon Sets.—A Bay Mare will be said cheap
by applying to Edward Balthaser, at Mfa.
Black's boarding house, on Third street, be-
tween Market and Wainnt. [ocls•dtf

\ WARD, No. 12 TILTED ST., MUSIC STORE, heal
received the new and popular Ballad snug by
B. 0. Campbell, "Do I Love You;" also, "Kind
friends are Wear Her," and "Christ will Care for
Mother Nozo"answer to " Who Will Care for
Mother Now." All new and good musicreceived
vs fast as published.

TH3 Snyder County rribane closes an article
on the result of.the late election, as follows:

We confess we can hardly realize the fact
that the good old Ship of State, has safely passed
these dangerous breakers, but thus it is.

The mower mows on though the adder may
writhe,

And the Copperhead coil 'round the blade of
his scythe. •

Thanks be to God, and let the people say,
Amen:

Tas Paxton Fire Company,' NO„ 6, of this
city, will apply for a chatter of incorporation
at the next term of court.

A "mum about two years of age was run over
by the cars near the NorthotLebanon furnaces,
Lebanon county, last SaturdaY, and instantly

• , • .

ASrinz.nsa accident occurred in Wellsburg,
Erie county, on the 14th inst. W. El. Wright
was engaged in hauling a heavy eawlog, over
an old bridge acroES the race near C. U. God
frey's saw mill, when one of, the old rotten
stringers fell, and the truths were capsized and
pitched bottom-upwards into the dry bed of
the mill race. Mr. W. was swept off the fall-
ing bridge and caught under the log, which
struck himacross the hips, and bowels, burst-
ing the abdomen, forcing out the intestines and
otherwise crushing and mutilating him. His
agoniz:d shrieks soon breight assistance, but
human aid could not retain the vitalspark—he
died immediately. He leaves a wife who has
been an invalid nearly two years, and one
little girl to mourn his, untimely loss.

Ma. FLEktruct'a majority for Senator in Leba-
non county is 983. This, added to 1,119 ma-
jority received in Dauphin, gives him 2,102
over Boas, in the District.

Ku. Tnos. MoLEAN, of Cornwall,._while in
Lebanon, last Friday, was badly looked by one
.of his horses, while engaged in hitching it to
.tbe wagon. He was struck in the face.

leinfßCH ROBBED.—Some sacreligious scamp
filtered St. Peter's Roman Catholic Church, Al-
legheny city, the other night, and' broke into,
the depository of the valuables of_ the church,
and .carried off between two rad three hundred
dollars worth of property. -

Tlin first exhibitim given by the Thespian
Society was a brilliant Grimm. Brant'e Hali
was filled, last night, with a respectable and
appreciative audience, and we learn that every
one present was delighted with the performance,
which in point of meritfir exceeds the expec-
tations of the particular friends of the Associa-
tion. Every character was rendered in a man-
ner that would lead a stranger to believe that
the organization was not of recent date, but
that all theperformers were old "stagers." The
best of order was preserved, and ifthis first ex-
hibition le a fair specimen of those to be given
hereafter, we feel warranted in asserting that
the Thespian Society willbe liberally patronized
by the citizens of Ihtrriaburg, who' we believe
will,prefer encouraging a home organization to
those who travel through the country carrying
away money that should remainIn our COMMII-

nity. Another exhibition will be given on
Saturday evening, when an entire new pro.
gramme will be presented.,

Laps named Kelly, from Blacklick town-
ship Indiana county, was thrown from her
horee on Saturday, 10th inst., near the resi-
dence of D. Thomas, on the Kittanning and
Indiana Pike, and instantly killed, her neck
being broken,by the fall.

I=l

PREBANTATION OF A SWOBD.—ThurEday after-
noon the members of Capt. hasserman's cora-
pany, of Thirteenth PenosylvaniaCavalry,
presented a handsome sword to Lieut. James
Leese, of said company. The presentation cere-
mony took place infront of Herr's Hotel.

1:=0=1

ABBEB93IEIT OF DAMIGIS.—The viewers ap-
vointed by the court to assess the damages.

ea.m. Ned by the °palling of Cumberland street;
betwe, -2 Seventh and Eighth, and Verbzke

street, be 'tweea Fuiton and Seventh, willpt:o-

ceed t'e ass,. se said damages on Saturday, Oct.•

81st at ten o.:11°c1"
A MOITTEIL Gull.• —lhe patterns have been

madeand the prepay. Itions `commenced at the

Fort Pitt Foundry,Pit thbarg, for the casting
veof a gun which will ha. a bore" •of twenty

inches. Its length will be t
wenty feet, and its

'a, five feet fourIreatest diameter at the brew,.
inches..,even tons.It will weigh about fifty- se

A GMAT ON A. SECESSIONIST.-A vess must
from Hagerstown, Md., arrived at Ric}, Iliaad a

few days ego, and presented certain rebef °au'

ports, ,a portion of $lOO,OOO for which he \ed

sold his farm in Maryland, which were pro `

pounced spurious at the rebel treasury. 01
course he has no redress, and barely escaped
prosecution, in.Richmond as a counterfeiter.

Lovas' QUARRELS.—The best record of lov-
ers' quarrels, quick and quick over, that we
remember to have seen, is credited to a recent
telegram, in manner as follows: Charley and
lulia met at S. yesterday—quarreled and part-
ed forever—met again this morning and parted
to Meet no more=met•again this evening and.
Weii3 married. •

' Thum or ARAmias.o OFFICEIL.—AIex. Diffey,.
well known as the General Stiperviscir of Trains
on the Baltimore and. Ohio 'Railroad, died on
Saturday last of typhoid fever and confident
.smallpox, at his late residencernear Mount-
Airy, Maryland. It appears he-contracted the•
disease while he was superintending the trans-

mission of troop 'trains to the West, several
::_weeks since. He was ill but eight days. -He

was thirtynine years of- age, and leaves a wife
and seven children.

RiLEASEDIROX LIBBY PAll9oll.—This morning
wehad.the pleasure of taking by the hand Dr.
Oharles9l3. Worthington, Assistant Surgedn of
the Fourteenth Pennsylvania cavalry. He was
capturcirbytherebels atWhite Sulphur Springs,
Va , on the27th of August, andmarched thence
to.Libby Prison, at Richmond. On Saturday
last-(l7th inst.,) he was released, arid arrived
here last night, en route for his home, in Cara.
beriand county. ' Ile brings the:sarrie ~horrible

' account of the sufferings of our soldiersat Rich-
mond, that'we have heard kern others who have
been witnesses to the wrongs endured by those
whohave had the misfortune to become prison-
era. Oar men there are half-naked and half-

B. •
Uried - and receive treatment such as would.

be ,:mbecortiing in an uncivilised country. Dr.

wort:iington says that all the accounts pub-
lished in" regard to the sufferings of our soldiers
inLibby far short of picturing the,reality.

No corrCct be conceived by.' any one
who has not 'Nen a witness to •the tiorrible
scenes presented there.

Door & Cu's. EXTENSI VE-STOOK.OF GHOSTABIES,
&I—We were enrprieed, afew days since, after
passing through Dock & Co's. establishment,
,to, find that the stock stored in various parts of
the, nuiin building and the warehouse, is one
of the largest, best selected and most valuable
ever brought to this city. It lembleces a variety
which covers .the wants `of the customerin
every artide of this line of business. _,_ln Gro •
cedes it is -complete—nothing indeed, .that is
wanted which cannot here be supplied;; and
supplied, too, with an economy in Price and a
'superiority of quality which cannot beexcelled
by any other establishment in. the city. In

wines and liquors, the stock_is ,eiperjor em-
bracing every brand and quality;eithei of do-
n:ll4cor foreign distillation, In Wooden and
willow yokre, We have never sten any stock to
vial this; either in,beauty or cheapness. In

's and japan Taya, nothing is scarcely`imanu-
sd for domestic use, which_ cannot be

`trisesfablishment. Insyrups, jellies,
•- and prepared canned fruits, the

‘4s. Indeed, it would be 3441 s
'lterate the .different articles

composed Ibis- im-
Nrsmust' ex-amine the

thilhouse, !be6re
•uta'ge.ifld both:

tifept*
etr

MI
facturc
found in L

spices, meats;
stook-p3 complc,
to attempt to emu_
and varieties of artick
meram stock. Our res.&
stock_and.parchaso goods aL
they can- appreciate the ady::
All thatwe can do, is to congratt
partnership on the succ-_es which
prise . and - large-Stook indicste• - they • ;

•tichieviii. •

13orarrres To ToLerassas.—The following cir-
cular, relating to the pay and bounty of men
volunteering ,under the late call for three hun-

dred thousand -men, has beenissued by, Provost
Marshal GeneralFry, and.will be.fogad inter-
eating to all who are able to pmforra military
duty': •

District Agents are to be appointed by the
Provost Marshal General to arrest deserters and
,procure recruits.

- Twenty-five dollars premium willbe paid to
the. agents for *mph accepted reexult,wesented
by tbem, =who has served the army at least
ninemonths, andbeen honorably dischargedfor
othercause thandisability.

„

Fifteen dollars premium will be Old to all
other,accepted recruits. .

The moneysreceived from drafted persons as
an, exemption from service shell constitute a
substitute fund for the payment of premiums
and bounty to recruits.

The total amount of bounty to be paid to
each recruit is four hundred and two dollars,
of which he will receive eaventy•five dollars
cash beforeleaving the generalrendezvous. The
balance will be paid to him by installments ac-
cording to existing .regulations.

The 'monthly' compeneation of soldiers en-
listed under this order will be at the following
rates:

Ifcontinued in the service three years, Vete-
ran :' ; Volunteers -` tvtenty-tour. F

dollop; ' other
volimteers, not veteran, twenty-one dollars and
thirty centsIrdieChitiged it the end of two years2-Vete-
rens, twenty-nine dollars. and seventy cents;
other volunteers, twenty-five dollars and fifty
cents.

Ifhonorably mmitiatd_ out in less ;than two
years, -the monthly rite of compensation will
be ihareased:as the .tereiiof service is dimin-
ished.
If the Gefernment shall not require these

troops for.the fall term of threeyears,mid they
shall-birhcinorably- mustered out before the eit-
pirafion of their.terns of enlistnient, theY shall
receive the whole amount ofibounty restraining
unpaid the StIMO as if the full term had been
served.- Legal heirsofrecruits who die in' theser-
vice, shall be.eutitied to 'the whole bounty re-
maining unpaid at <tle time of the soldier's
death:..:• ' • •

AUrpersort-practising or attempting to prac-
tice-frauds or-imposition eltlier CM the Gov-
ernment'Or the 'recruit stialli be summarily dealt
with by a military coramisdon.-

Met enlisted under-- this iirdit:(*ill be as-
'signed ' A-z

CONSCRIPTS and substitutes pals through this TIMM L: ATI truth ll,

city daily, en route for the army, that the rebuts had made a rucl p.ttAam.
__....a.„____ burg, and that the citizens were skedaddling.Ins Lykens Valley Coal Company, and the 14either-IsAhere anylears of a raidbeing made.1.3, .cens Valley Railroad and Coal Comr are

ab:rut toamend their by-laws. A 4 ug for
----

that purpose will be held by the stockli -,.
(

'g °

---..........-

Ammsz or Ai. HOB.6)11 TIIIEF.--Thi4 morning
3both companies, on the 12th of November, atarney Campbell, Chief-of-Police, arrested n

"n named Seibert, who bad in his possessionthe office of EdwardGratz., N0.4south Seventh
street., Philadelphia. '.'t' that was supposed to be the property

n it G. Stansbury, of Sweet Air, Baltimore
. Seibert was committed to pris”u

`` Aring
-

SPEC:. .. 'reared...o -de adver-
,

tisementlugg sArronging to
theestate or: 9 19- . . This is
one of the 1.4 ...t,•4or sale this
season, and s Sigyffing to invest capital
in real do well to attend the tale,
which will take Mace on Thursday, the 29th
instant.

=l=

DEATH OE A CLEEITZMAN —Bev. Dr. Elias Hei-
ner for twenty-eight years pastor of the Second
Street German Reformed Church, Baltimore,
died Wednesday afternoon, about 5 o'clock, et

. .

his rtsidtnce, Madison street, in the 53d year
,of his age. Several years ago his healthfailed
to such an extent as to render him incapable
of discharging his pastoral dukes.

I=l

Poracu APPAIII9.—We have but a single item
to report to-day. SusanWright was arrested by
Officer Campbell, on acharge of stealing spoons,
&c., from Robert H. M.' Coy; and Rachel Gardnerwas caged on'a charge of-receiving the articles,
knowing them to be Stolen. After a hearing
before Alderman Kline, Susan and Rachel were
discharged, for want of evidence to prove their
guilt.

Tau editor of the Huntingdon Journ'al has
discovered a remedy for sore head's, and recom-
mends it to all who are in deep distress on ac-
count of .the defeat' of the copperheads in va-
rious States. Hear what the Journal says:

Oral Fort SORE limas!!—Ho! INAswarm!
Ye aching, mourning beads, now sick and sad ;
Troubled with sores and cares of State be glad!
,Dry up your tears—hush upyour groans ; as

sured,
That bruised heads, by loyal liniment are:cured.

The above valuable medicine having recently
been fully tested in the States of Maine, Ver-
mont, Kentucky and California, and proved to
be an infallible remedy for sore heads is now
offered to the (copperhead) people of thii town,
county and State.

The directions for using ire: Pull out the
hair before applying the ointment; drinkworm-
wood' tea sweetened with snake-root syrup three
times a day, until you sweat, and keep in the
house untilthe healthy Union symptoms make
their appearance. ,

The genuine article bears the impress of
"Stars and Stripes" on the bottle. Try, it, ye
who aresnake-bitten.

Optrial NDthen
Doos.—Anciont and modern history record

many incidents of the sagacity and faithfulness
of the animal whose name heads this article.
Lord Byron contributes hie respect in the lines
to his Newfoundland dog. And how many
thousand eels 'of courage and intelligence of,
dogs have called forth our gratitude and attach-
ment even the pathetic appeal to olddog tray.
Surrounded with all itsbeauty, which necessa-
rily, takeshold of our better feelings, couldnot
in a wordly way., command our gratitude so
much as the dog, who, seeing a stranger pass
that inquired for the cheap dry goods store,
started up in a moment and directed the stran-
ger to C. L. .13owarAx's,"No. Vicatner of•Front
and Market streets. 0ct22.2t.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
VIEW OF MARRIAGE.

Containing nearly .800 pages, and 130 fine
Plates and Figravings of the Anatomy of the
Sexual. Organs ina state of liealth and Disease,
with a Treatise on Self-Abuse, Its I)e2lorable
Consepences upou the Mind and Body, with
the Author's Plan of Treatment—the only
rationaland successful mode of enre, as shown
by the report of cases treated. A truthful ad-
Aimr to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physi-
cal condition. Sent free of postage to any ad-
dressI on receipt of 25 cents in stamps or:postal
Currency, by iddressing Dr. LA OBOIX, No.
3l'Malden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

oct9-d3r.w3

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEET'S. INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is prepared from -the recipe of Dr. Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, the great bode setter,
and has been used in bbi piactloe for the last
twenty years with themost astonishing success.
As an external remedy, it is without a rival,
and will alleviate ,pain more speedily than
any other pretwation. For all Rheumatic
and Nervous Disorders it is truly infallible,
and ad' a Curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
BrlliEl3l3, &C., its soothing, healing and pow-
erful strengthening properties, excite Vie
just wonder and astonishment of all who have
ever given it a trial. Over one thousand certi-
ficates of remarkable cures, performed by it
'within the last two years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. angll-dewoew

[eeinitaimme.]
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Dieease I

A CARD

TO CONSVMPTITES.
The undersigned having been restored to

health in a few weeks, by a very simple ,reme-
dy, after haVing sufferedSeveral years with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Oonsumption'—is anxious to make known to
hisTello,k sufferers the meansof cure.
' Toall-who hevill send a-copy of
the presciptiOn used (free of clunge,) with the
directions tor ,preparing 'and ,using the same,
whichthey will find a sure curefor Ocauftnimion,
ASTl'ork, Baosonans, Cotrons, Cows, &o. The
only object of the advertiser In Sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable.;-and he hopes every sufferer will
try hiii•eine.(ii, aif.it will boot them nothing,
and may provea blessing.

Pg.ties wichingAhe prescription will iplease
address

-BEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
-Kings County, New York.

2,sept2iAlimaAl
iffilli

ALL PEEZDNS wanting shade Trees planted
this fall; who have not already ordered,

will be promptly supplied, and have my per-
tonalattention of the planting by sending or-
dersat once.through the Post office or to the
place iminediately below the city.

oot7 J. MM.
A LAME -vorietyfirl Notions, just toistrdi
-RI. at SO'FEBOONSTOBE.

THE FROPTITETOIIB OF nth
GIE.etRB HOUSE,

FIITLADELP.ErIA,

DESTE ;TFULLY call the attention of BriA-
[Lass Zia and the traveling community,

to the superior accommodation awl c.onfort
offered iu their establishment.

om3l-d3m EANAGA, FOWLER CO.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTnERS

DON'T fail to procure 1.1135. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING smut, for CHILDREN

TEETHING.
This valuable preparation is theprescription of

one the bestfemale physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has -been used for thirty
years with: never falling safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and givvs tone and energy to the whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE Booms, AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARRIREA. IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other oanse.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle, None Genuine unless the fac-simile of
CURTIS Sr, PERKTNS New York, is on the
outside wrapper. -

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Pala Ours 25 Clem PIER BMW!.
nay22-dttw6ra

Qi4tan Ottamerg.

Eteaon Weekly to Liverpool.
►TIOUCHING atQUEENSTOWN, (Coss Hatt-
L. Boa.) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are intended to sail as follows

CITY OF BALTIMORE,- Saturday,- October
17 ; CITY OF NEW YORK, Saturday, October
31 ; ETNA, Saturday November 7 ; and every
succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44,
NorthRiver.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PATILDLII IN GOLD, OR ITN NGUIVALINS IN OUR

BENDY.
arasx 0.613Lt1, $BO 00 OMMAGIIp $32 50
do to London, 86,00 do toLondon, 36 60
do to Paris, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 a
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 60

Passengers alsoforwarded to Harve, Bremen,
Rotterdam,. Antwerp, &c., at equally low rates.

Fares "from Liverpool or Queenestown : Ist
Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenestown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for their friends can buy tick-
ets bore at these rates.

For further information apply at the Comps
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DATA, Agent, 15Hroadway, N. Y.
or 0. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.

ffiadly.
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DR, SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
•

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGL4,

LUMBAGO, STIFFNECKAND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS AND

WOUNDS,PILES, HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC

AND NERVOUS
•DISORDERS.

For all of which It is a speedy and certain
remedy, and never fails. This Liniment is pre-
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of
Connecticut, the famous bone setter; and has
been used in his practice for more thau twenty
years with the most astonishing success.

ASAN ALLEFIA2OR OF PAIN, it is un-
rivalled by any preparation before the public,
of which the must skeptical may be convinced
by a•single trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radically
Rheumatic Disorders of every kind,

,
and in

thousands of eases where it has been used ithas
sever:been known to fail.

FOR NEDRALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in every case 'however distressing.

It will relieve the worst case of HEA.DACHE
in three minutes and hiwarranted to do it.

TOOTHACHEalso will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEB.Hd.T.Y AND (GENE-

RAL L.S.SSITUDE arisingfrom imprudence or
excess, this Liniment is a most happy and un-
failing-remedy. Acting directly upon the ner-
vous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the
sysiem' and restores It to elasticity and vigor.

FORPILES.—As an_ external, remedy, we
claim that it is the beatknown, and we challenge
the world to produce an equal. Every victim
of this distressing complaint should give it a
trial, for it will not fail to afford immediate
relief, and in a majority of cases will effect a
radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but
a timely application of thisLiniment will never
fail to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the joints is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment in two or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNSAND SCALDS, yield readily to
the wondqrful healing 'properties of DR.
SWEETS INFALLIBLELINIMENT when used
according to directions. Also, CHILBLAINS,
_FROSTED FEET, INSECT BITES AND
SUNG&

.EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have thisremedy at hand, for its timely
use at the first appearance of lameness will ef-
fectually prevent those formidable diseases,-
to which all horses are liable, and which
rendez so many otherwise valuable horses,
nearlyworthless.

.

'Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to
the wonderful curative properties of this Lini-
ment have been received within the last two
years, and many of them from persons in the
highest ranks of life.

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition observe the Signature

and Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every
label, and also "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
liniment" blown in the glass of each bottle,
without whioh none are genuine.

RICHARDSON & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. aull dawly eow

PRINTING PRESSES'FOR SALE.
The undersigned having purchased several

new presses of the most approved machinery,
to run by steam,, offers for sale the following
presses, suitable for country offices, viz:
1 IRON HAND PRES6, medium size, in excel-

lent order.
1 SMALL CARD PRESS, in good order.

They will be sold very low. Apply to
[tf] GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.
Also, for sale, a THREE-HORSE POWL&

ENGINE, which will be sold very cheap.

'Real Estate fialez
PUBLIO SALT.

CEIANCIP. FOP. BUILDING LOTS

jILL be told ou Saturday, October 314,
'V V on the premises, TRBEE VALUABLE

BUILDING LOTS, situate on Front street, next
door t 3 the Duck Tavern, in West Harrisburg,
each containing 20 feet on Front street down
to low water mark. Also, a lot adjoining the
above, containing 47 feet front, having thereon
erected a FRAME HOUSE ; also, a never-failing
well of water with pump. The above property
will be sold together or separately, to suit pur-
chasers.

Sale to commenceat 2 o'c:ock, M., when
terms will be madeknown by

'CATHARINE SCIIMEDI,
Proprietiess.cct2l-dts

PUBLIC SALE
IVILL be sold at Public Sale, on Saturday,
V V the 31st day of October, 1863, on the

premises, the following Beal Estate, viz:
185 ACRES OF LAND, MORE ORLESS,

situated in South Annviile township, Lebanon
county, bounded on the north by the Horse-
shoe Turnpike, on the east by land of Ulrich
and John Burkholder, on the south by lands of
Jacob Haldeman and others, and on the west
by Samuel Bowman, one mile east ot Camp-
bellstown. The-improvements area New Two
Story Brick House, 30 by 32 feet, New Barn E 0
by 90 feet, Hog Pen, Smoke House, and neces-sary outbuildings, The land is part limestone
and part sand stone. Forty acres of it is Wood
Land, part of which Is heavy timber and part
chestnut sprouts. The land is in good order
and under, good fencing. There is running
water on 'the premises, with fountain pump
bringing water to the houseand barn. There
is also an Orchard of first-rate graftedfruit.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. Bs., on said
day, when conditions of sale will be made
known by JACOB MUMMA.

septlo d&wts

New 2Zramrtiotittents.
NEW BOUKS

AT

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
THE SE/DOW OF ASHLYD FAT, by

Mrs. Henry Wood ; in mndin $1 26,
gaper $1 00

ELEANOR'S VIOTORt, a novel by
the author of "Aurora Floyd," pa-
per.

IRE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN IN
VIRGINIA, by the Rev. J. Marks,
Illustrated... ........ • ......

THE AR14Y OF THE POTOMAC.
Behind the Scenes. A Diary ofun-
written history from itsorganization
to 1868, by Surgeon Castleman, sth
WiEconsin

ANNALS OF THE ARMY OF THECUMBERLAND, by an ofliper. Ele-
gantly illustrated

LE4I.&NA, or the Doctrine of Edina-
cation, from the German of Jean
Paul Richter

VII
MEDITATIONS ON LIFE, from the

German of Zchokke
VIII

PETER CARRADINE, a new work by
Caroline Cheesebro ....

IX
AGAS3IZ•S Method of Study in Natu-

ral History •

OUR OLD HOME, a series of English
sketches by 'Hawthorne

FREEDOM. AND WAR. Disconrees on
Topics of the Times, by Henry
Ward Beecher

THE YOUNG PARSON
XIII

THE CAPITAL OFTHE:TYCOON. A
Narrative of ThreeYears' Residence
in Japan, by the British Minister. 2
vole

XIV
GALA DAYS, by Gail Hamilton

XV
FAIRY TALES. Old Stories in a New

Dress, by the Author of "John
Halifax" 100
All new books received as soon as published

at BEEGNER'S.
JOHN WISE,

Third Street near Walnut,
lIAERLS'BURG, P.A.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
'CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS, &O.
JujubePaste, I Citron,
Moss Paste, Figs, Dates,
Fig Paste, Prunes,
Marsh Mallow Gum Almonds,

Drops, Walnuts, Filberts,
Cream Chocolate Drops Cream Nuts,
Plain Candies, &c., &c. Ground Nuts, -

Oranges and Lemons,l Pecan Nuts,
Canned Fruits, I Cocoanuts,
Jellies, I Cranberries,
Teas and Spices, all I Hominy and Beans,

kinds.
Paper Bags,
Cider Vinegar,
Fresh and Salt Fish in

sewn,
Vegetables in season,
Raisins,
Currants,

octl3

Cakes and Crackers,
Sweet and Irish Po-

tatoes,
Green and Dried

Fruits,
And Country Produce,

in season.

JOHN WISE

B 31EL .Lk. 321'Z''IS
Flue Bread and Cake Bakery,

74 Market Street.
subscriber, thankful for the very lib-

eral patronage bestowed on him since he
has taken the.. Bakery formerly occupied by
David Brady, successor to Thomas Finley,
takes this method to infoim the public that
he has purchased theinterest of David Brady,
and will now use greater exertions to please
his customers. and all who. may favor him
with a call, with the choicest of CAKES, and
the best BREAD that clean, careful and experi-
enced hands can make of thebest extra family
flour.

TEA CAKES, BISCUIT, PIES,
Anda greatvaiiety ofFancy and CommonCakes
always on hand or made to order. Come and
try our Bread and Cakes.

A. E. BRADY, Proprietor,
G. S. BRADY, Supl.oct6-dlm

DR. D. M. GILDEA,
~

~~~
NO. 119 MARKET STREET,

Teeth positively extracted without pain by the
use of nitrous oxide. oct7dtf

iPa:.:

NOT ALO OHOLIC.
A MORLY CONCENTRATED VEGE P,LL

EXTRACT
A PURE TONIC

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BITTERS.

Prepared by
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Pbilakteiphia, Po_

Will effectuallycure Liver Complaint, DyspeoEi a,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diserlecz.,
of theKidneys, and all disetves arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to rm,
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight
the-Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flut-
tering at the Pit ofthe Stomach, Swimming :,f
theHead,flurried and Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Sulloc2.tini ,
Sensations when in a lying posture, Dimness
of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of P, r •
spiration, Yellowness ofthe Skin and E 3
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c.,
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, G•
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great DeprtFsi..l,
of Spirits, and will positively piLvent ]e1:0
Fever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain
ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKY. They wilt
the above diseases in ninety-nine ea Ce cut a
hundred.

1300'FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,!
Are not anew and untried article, but !Ivo

stood the test of fifteen years' trial by tits
American public, and their reputation and base.
are not rivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands kite: a
from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND

CITIZENS.
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO-
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPETITE? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UPYOURCONSIT IlON ? pc) YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOUR WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING? If you do, use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTIM
Thereare manypreparations acid under the rums

ofBitters, put up in quart ldfittlES, compounded of thecheapest whisky orcommon rum, costing from 20 to 4,i
cents
der Sper thetaste disguisedby Anise or Corian

eed.
This class ofBitters has caused, and will continue

to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the death of the drunkard. By their use the system is
kept continually under the influence of Alcoholic Stine
Wants of the worst kind, the desire forLiquor is Trea-
ted and kept up, and the result is all the horrors
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death.

For these who desire andWILL HAVF, a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt: Gil ONE
BOTTLE OF HOOFLAN.D'S GERMAN BIT-
TERS aid wiz with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, ana the" result will be
a preparation that wll2 FAR EXCEL in etedasna:
virtues and true mellow any of the numerous Li-
quor Bitters in the market, and vat COST MUCH
LESS. You will have alt the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS as connection with
a GOOD article ofLiquor, at a much less price that
these inferior preparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS
AND THE MEM OIT SOLDIEE&.

We call the attention of all having relar_km,
or friends in the army to the fact that "110oF
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by expo'arcsan.l
privations incident to camp life. L== the
published almost daily in the r.ewsppe.,.,
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed the.'_
a very large proPertfon are suffering from debil
ty. Every case of that kind can be reAliv
cured by Hoofland's German Bitters. Die.et=ze-A
resulting from disorders of the digesilve orean-.
are speedily removed. We have no heintutiu.)
in stating that if these Bitters were freely eat',among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
-be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the Lilowir.g.
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use hia
own language, "has been saved by the Bitters:''

A PenenzererrA, August 28d, 1862_
Messrlir. Jones Sc Evans : Well, gentlemen.

your Hoofland's Uerrean Bitters has saved me.
life. There is no mistake in this. It is voecu-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, Boer.: ef
whose names are appended, and who were fully
cognizant of all the circumstances of my cle‘e.
I am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated betttry, and
under the immediate command of Captain B.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure weeder:A
upon my arduous duties, Iwas attacked in Ne-
vember last with inflammation of the leeee:,
and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by great debility, heighten( d
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed kora the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Blaine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Sine
that time Ihave been about as low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able to mai
low anything, and ifI did force a morsel it.•an,
it was immediately thrown up again.

I could noteven keep a glare of water en my
stomach. Life could not last under these -

cumstances ; and, accordingly, the physic:le-tit,
who had been working faithfully, though ue
successfully, to rescue me from the grasp or tic,
dread archer, frankly told me they could do no
more for me and advised me to Boa a clergy wan
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visitedme at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
ken, of Sixth belowArch street, advised m-,
as aforlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
deathreceded, and Iam now, thank God for it,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I have gained-ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whomIhave heard nothing
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, 1 am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to any
bosom those who are dearest to me hi lite.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We hilly concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing tour
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

John Cuddleback, First New York Battery ;

George A. Ackley, Co. C, 11th Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 92d New York; J, E. Spencer, Ist
Artillery, Battery F; J. B. Fasewell, Co. B,
Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B. 3d Ver-.
moat ; Henry T. Macdonald, Co. Cu 6th Maine ;

John F. Ward, Co. F., 6th Maure ; Herman
Koch, Co. H, 72d New York; Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penns; Andrew J. Kim-
ball, CO. A, 3d Vermont; John Jenkins, Co.
B, 106th Penna..

BEWARE OF COUNTEIIFEITS!
See thatthe signature of "O. M. JACKSON'

is or, the wrapper of each bottle.
price perbottle, 75cents, or half dozenfor $4.

I principal Office and. Manufactory,. No. 631
Arch street. JONES. & EVANS,

(Successor to C. M. Jackson St:Co.,)
Proprietors.

For, saleby Druggist and Peelers inevery
town in the UnitedSlaw [myl:o-devely

HENRY C. ORTH,
Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon and.

Violin.
Terms reasonable.
lo Third street, between Market and 13heSt-:

nut streets. sepal-Om

1 50

1 00

e 6°

1 50

1 26

1 60

1 26

En

1 60

125

* 300

1 50


